We present a new multiplet theory that separates mean-field from multiplet effects in the excitation and donor-acceptor ionization spectra of localized impurities. Analysis of the experimental data for all 3d impurities in Zno, ZnS, ZnSe, and Gap for which sufficient data exist and for the bulk Mott insulators CoO, MnO, and NiO reveals, for the first time, regular chemical trends in many-electron effects with the impurity and the host-crystal covalency and delineates the regime where one-electron theory is applicable from the region where it is not.
Transition atom impurities in cubic semiconductors introduce gap levels of e and t symmetries and sustain a range of configurations' e t" through excitations e t" e 't"+' and ionizations from the valence band (VB), (VB)~t" (VB)~' t" +' (single acceptors) and to the conduction band (CB), (CB)ot" (CB)'t" ' (single donors). The optical spectra' of these systems consist of sharp peaks which, like similar transitions in pure Mott insulators (e.g. , NiO, CoO) bear little resemblance to results of one-electron models.
7 Furthermore, the observed donor and acceptor ionization energies' show pronounced nonmonotonic trends with atomic number which are absent in mean-field electronic structure calculations.
Both phenomena have been known~to be related to many-electron multiplet effects. In mean-field (MF) calculations for systems with incomplete levels (N electrons in M-fold degenerate levels, with N (M), the one-body charge density is constructed by a procedure equivalent to assigning N/M of an electron to each of the M-fold degenerate partner levels. This projection produces a totally symmetric a~charge density and po- Our transformation is based on the ansatz that MF calculations fol 8 glvcn conflgUlatlon e t includes ln its total cA" ergy Er(m, n) the average of the single configuration energies Efc (Pl, it) of Rll IIlultlplcts thRt bcloIlg 'to tllls coflflguration. Defining the average single configuration energy as E(m, n) = g ai, Ejc (m, n) (2) where the weights Ois r = (2S+ 1) gr/ g (2S+ 1) gr s, r include both spin (S) and space (gr) degeneracies, and expressing the relative multiplet shift induced by interelcctronic interactions within a single configuration as AESc (m, n) = Esc (m, n) E(m, n)- (3) we can now rewrite Eq. (1) relative to a reference configuration Pl, fl BS rD (m, n) -E(ma, n') = b, Esc (m, n) + [A(m, n;m'n')+Acp], (4) where 6{m,n;mo, na) is the difference between the average SC energy E(m, n) and that of the reference configuration E(ma, na it,ii(m, n;m', n') = Er(m, n) -ET(m', n') . Fig. 2 (c) ] are entirely responsible for the similarly nonmonotonic trends in the observed donor and acceptor activation energies both for covalent and ionic materials (Fig. 3) . This explains the hitherto puzzling discrepancies between the monotonic trends in all calculated (transition state) e and t impurity levels' ' and experiment. ' Finally, we note that this theory predicts that MC can produce a large correction 5 U to the Mott-Hubbard electronic repulsion parameter U [defined as the difference
